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Claim #: S^W ftt^S TUP.
Coordinates: 10m E of 97-29/30, 37m N of 97-30, North-east grid
Azimuth: \8o 0
Dip: -70 deg
Date Started: Sept. 09, Sept.25,/97
Date Finished: Sept. 11, Sept.27/97
Logged by: Spencer Vatcher, B. Se. Geologist
Drilled by: Chibougamau Diamond Drilling Ltd. ^ ^ ,^,
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0-2.64 Drill Casing

2.64-9.84 Mafic Metavolcanics (Basalt)

Fine to medium grained, grey-green in colour, sand size crystals visible in places. 
Very weak foliation, slightly more developed in areas @30'-40 deg. stretched 
chlorite and calcite grains. Many calcite and quartz-calcite veins @30-50 deg. and 
xcutting, calcite also occurs as amygdal fillings. Trace to ^ tfo sulfides, pyrite +I- 
pyrrhotite

@2.64-3.24 more coarse grained zone within broken core, bottom of 
zone in contact with a diorite dike

@3.24-3.43 small diorite/qtz diorite dike, med grained, dark grey in
colour, mottled texture, sharp contacts at top and bottom @ 
65-70 deg to core axis.

@ 4.41 -4.98 trace-1 7o py stringers wi thin basalt

@5.18 4cm opaque white quartz vein xcutting c.a., no sulfides

@7.23- 20cm calcite veins @45 deg with 
@7.41 moderate chlorite

@8.35-9.74 slightly coarser grained

9.84-10.10 Shear Zone

Alot of calcite veinlets (less than 5cm wide) @40-50 deg. to c.a., moderately 
chloritized at base with few flecks of pyrite.

10.10-24.38 Mafic Metavolcanic (Basalt)

Fine -medium grained, grey-green in colour, no distinct foliation

@ 11.20-11.40 semi-translucent to opaque white quartz vien with no 
mineralization.



@ 11.40-11.60 small light green epidote alteration within chlorite+calcite 
vienlet

@ 11.60-11.91 trace pyrite

@ 11.91 -12.04 moderately sheared and foliated chlorite rich zone with 
quartz vien (4 cm) @40 deg.

@ 12.16-12.2 semi opaque-translucent white quartz/calcite vien @85 deg to 
c.a.

@ 12.40-13.46 weak to moderate foliation of calcite, quartz viens and 
chlorite blebs @35-40 deg.to c.a.

@ 13.80 qtz/calcite viens @20-40 deg to c.a. 
@14.20 no mineralization

@ 14.60-14.67 patch of dark green diorite with calcite along edges

@ 16.90-16.97 quartz/calcite vien @35 deg to c.a., quartz is a dull rose 
colour in middle, crystaline, no mineralization visible.

@ 17.98-18.27 series of calcite vienlets (*clcm wide) in moderately foliated 
zone @35-40 deg. c.a.

@ 19.90-21.81 tr-1% pyrite ( cubic and disseminated) 
 21.43-21.93

@23.86-24.03 opaque to translucent quartz vien with calcite @70 deg to 
c.a., containing up to 3 cm fragments of sheared basalt and 
small siliceous cherty frags, chloritized along lower contact, 
trace -0.5*^ pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite.

24.38-30.25 Shear Zone

Basalt becomes abruptly more foliated, increasing toward middle, aphanitic to fine 
grained with light green to yellow alteration zones (sericite?). Deformation occurs 
as deformed "whispy" bands around qtz-calcite viens @ 40-50 deg. Within shear, 
mineralization occurs as pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite, l-29c as stringers and 
individual grains.

 24.38-24.41 sulphide bands of pyrrhotite, cpy and pyrite , t-2%, in 
calcite viens.

@25.08-25.11 translucent to white quartz calcite vien @70 deg with 
chlorite at top and base.

 25.78-27.74 abundant calcite viening, strongly foliated @ 40-50 deg, 
trace-0.5% pyrite



30.25-46.05 Mafic metavolcanic (Basalt)

Aphanitic to fine grained, locally very weakly foliated but mostly massive. Thin 
calcite vienlets throughout @ 40-50 deg and xcutting

@30.25-31.19 calcite viening with trace-G.5% pyrrhotite +I- chalcopyrite

@34.20 up to 2.5 cm wide quartz-calcite viening @ 25 deg. 
@35.70

@39.87-40.44 weakly to moderately foliated basalt with epidote alteration 
along calcite vienlets, showing kink folding and also within 
groundmass.

46.05-57.76 Silicified Mafic Metavolcanic (Basalt)

Light green to tan in colour, epidote alteration occurs within groundmass and along 
calcite viens and stringers, hows some soft sediment deformation.

@46.46-46.59 quartz-calcite vien within tiny patches of epidote with trace 
pyrite. Deformation in and around vien.

@48.25-49.05 quartz calcite vien with light green to tan epidote and sericite 
altered fragments, chlorite lenses present and everything is 
moderately deformed. Vien also contains a rose-pink 
coloured xstalline mineral showing "zoning" or "growth 
rings". Upper contact @ 45 deg, lower contact @ 30 deg.

@ 53.60-54.15 slightly more coarse grained and chloritized with epidote
alteration in quartz-calcite viens, xcutting. )0.5^o-Wc pyrite 
and pyrrhotite

57.76-114.40 Mafic Metavolcanic (Amygdaloidal Basalt)

Softer and more chloritized with up to 0.5 cm calcite amygdals, fine grained and 
weakly foliated @ 20-30 deg. Occasional traces of pyrite and chalcopyrite grains.

@58.60-58.95 Zone of slightly more deformation, soft sediment type, with 
< 1.5cm wide quartz-calcite vienlets.

 62.0-62.70 0.5- Wo pyrite and pyrrhotite in groundmass and along 
calcite vienlets.

@63.97-67.51 Deformation zone within quartz-calcite viens, clear to
translucent quartz and calcite viening xcutting core at low to 
high angles. Viens contain up to 10cm wide fragments of 
basalt that are moderately to strongly chloritized and 
deformed, epitdote alteration.

 66.09-67.33 quartz-calcite vien showing rose-pink coloured xstalline 
section and cherty fragments, trace pyrite



 79.37-79.67 fracture zone consisting of rubbly core, ^cm across.

@99. 26- 100.80 highly sheared and fractured basalt, strongly chloritized and 
very soft, minor quartz at 100.60

@ 100. 10-100.26 section of missing core, marked "LIME" by drillers and 
discarded

@ 109.88- 1 10.75 quartz-calcite vien @80-85 deg, with rose-pinkish xstalline 
zone.

@ 1 10.70 small stringers of sulfide within calcite 
@ 1 1 1 .79- vienlets, < l Ve pyrite, pyrrhotite + trace cpy

114.40-143.76 Mafic to Intermediate Metavolcanics

Well developed banding/foliation @20-30 deg,light green in colour with dark 
green minerals visible in groundmass (chlorite/mafics)

@ 123.00 increase in banding within calcite vienlets @30-40 deg., 
micro-fractures visible in places

@ 126. 15 increase quartz content with visible pyrite grains, 
disseminated and in stringers

@ 126.90- 1 28.66 light grey to tan coloured banding (up to lcm wide) of
pyrite+pyrrhotite, S-5%, qtz vien from 127.25-128.66 and 
altered felsic frags.

@ 128.80- 1 29.33 Intermediate metavolanic (andesite), pale grey, medium 
grained with numerous light brown-tan coloured altered 
feldspar grains, -c l mm

@ 129.33-130.73 foliation in calcite viens @25-30 deg, *:19fc coarse cubic 
pyrite, (late stage), chlorite seen on fracture surfaces

143.76-219.22 Sheared Intermediate-Felsic.Metavolcanic

Aphanitic to fine grained , highly banded/foliated @25-45 deg., moderate shearing 
and quartz viening, looks very brecciated ( autobrecciated?) in areas. Local areas of 
pale green sericite and talc alteration, fine disseminated pyrite in discrete areas.

@ 14 1 .62 thin patch of chalcopyrite within quartz vien and around
felsic fragments, up to 29fc withvery thin stringers/bands of 
fine pyrite.

@ 1 43 . 1 8- 1 44.00 zone of up to l -2*3fc fine disseminated pyrite+minor late 
coarse cubic pyrite

@ 144.0-145.53 moderate sericite alteration with slickensides along fracture 
faces.



@ 162.15-164.61 noticebly more shearing/deformation as seen in stretched
felsic and "cherty" fragments, small concentration of "quartz 
eyes" showing deformation around them

@ 170.43-172.15 less sheared zone with G.5% fine disseminated pyrite with 
coarser cubic pyrite and minor calcite vienlets.

@ 180.40-180.85 Lamprophyre Dikes, biotite rich, fine 
@ 181.75-181.84 grained matrix with plag. phenocrysts, 
@ 183.00-183.39 moderately magnetic, 65-70 deg. c.a. 
 186.65-186.69

@ 179.30-183.39 more chloritized zone with increased calcite fillings and 
chaotic vienlets, *cl^; coarse cubic pyrite

183.39-219.22 Sheared Intermediate to Felsic Metavolcanic

Light green with tan coloured cherty/felsic fragments, moderately brecciated (silica 
influx), moderately to strongly sheared in areas with cloudy quartz-calcite viening 
@ 40-50 deg and xcutting, sericite alteration.

@ 187.52-192.48 slight increase in mineralization up to Wo, disseminated and 
coarse cubic pyrite, increased calcite viening but slightly less 
quartz, sheared and brecciated, darker green in areas 
(chlorite).

@ 192.48-200.02 mineralization increasing up to 27o disseminated pyrite, 
sericite alteration, core looking more mafic with abundant 
quartz-calcite viening @ 30 deg. Brecciated felsic? 
fragments.

@203.28 8cm wide translucent quartz calcite vien @55 deg, no 
sulfides

@208.32-213.00 Shear zone showing intense shearing and folding with 
boudinaged quartz-calcite viening and kink folding, 
brecciated felsic fragments, trace-19fc pyrite, trace 
chalcopyrite

219.22-231..00 Mafic Metavolcanic f Amygdaloidal Basalt)

Very massive and fine grained, locally sheared/foliated with quartz-calcite viening 
@20-30 deg.and moderately deformed in areas. No brecciation but increased 
chlorite content, ^ tfo coarse cubic pyrite.

@226.72 2cm wide quartz-calcite vien @40 deg, translucent to white, no 
sulfides

232.00-238.37 Sheared Intermediate to mafic volcanic

Moderately sheared with light to dark grey-green sections, brecciated quartz-calcite 
viens and "cherty" fragments, sericite alteration along thin "whispy" bands. Patches 
of coarse cubic pyrite, locally 1-2*



238.37-239.52 Intermediate Metavolcanic (Andesite)

Light to medium grey, medium grained with sand size grains, minor calcite 
vienlets, ^ tfc disseminated pyrite along stringers sericite alteration bands.

239.52-242.30 Intermediate to Mafic Metavolcanic (Basalt)

Fairly massive with quartz calcite vienlets and amygdals, local patches 
plagioclase phenocrysts, t-2% fine disseminated pyrite, thin lenses of sericite 
alteration.

242.30-244.16 Intermediate Metavolcanic (Andesite)

As above but no visible mineralization, moderate sericite alteration at bottom contact 
@low angle to c. a.

244.16-286.19 Sheared Intermediate to Mafic Metavolcanic

Aphanitic to fine grained with alot of deformed quartz-calcite viens and fragments 
that are locally folded and brecciated, sericite alteration occurring in thin "whispy" 
bands. Some late quartz-calcite viening @4Q-50 degx5cm wide, odd patch of 
coarse cubic pyrite and minor disseminated pyrite, < G.50%

@ 259. 20 thin lenses of epidote and sericite alteration around chlorite blebs that 
appear stretched near contact with more massive mafic (basalt).

262. 73 273. 00 Mineralized zone

Hosted by a sheared and altered intermediate to felsic? volcanic with moderate 
quartz-calcite viening, fractured and locally brecciated with thick bands of fine 
disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite, forming brownish-biege ribbons of sulfide at 
low angles to c. a., up to 10^;.

@ 261. 01 -269. 25 zone of S-10% pyrite, disseminated and within sulfide 
bands.

 274.00-277.39 up to We disseminated pyrite and trace chalcopyrite,
abundant quartz-calcite viens and "swirly" sericite bands.

286.19-305.40 Mafic Metavolcanic (Basalt)

Fine to medium grained, dark green colour, quartz-calcite viening sparse except in 
locallized areas, scattered calcite fillings and silicified zones, *il9k pyrite.

@ 280. 50 15 cm wide lime green bleached and epidote altered zone 
with trace pyrite

@ 284. 70 30 cm section of quartz-calcite viening before getting into 
more massive basalt, few small flecks of pyrite.

@ 288. 86-289.72 silicified zone, very bleached in areas, brecciated with
xcutting quartz-calcite viening, 0.5- 1 ĥ disseminated pyrite 
along vienlets, sometimes surrounded by a.fine black mafic 
mineral (possibly biotite?).



@290.33 thin 3cm wide chery fragment @30 deg., sericite and 
chlorite surrounding fragment, trace pyrite.

@294.76 core becomes weakly to moderately sheared, chlorite rich 
zones surrounding brecciated mafic fragments, foliation 
@30 deg, slight increase in quartz-calcite viening , weakly 
folded and boudined.

@297.82-298.00 brecciated zone with white-cloudy quartz-calcite viening, up 
to 19fr coarse cubic pyrite.

305.40-308.50 Altered Intermediate-Mafic Metavolcanic (Andesite)

Fine to medium grained, light-dark grey, abundant micro-fractures and very finely 
brecciated?, mottled texture, minor quartz-calcite viening @ 15-20 deg up to 2 cm 
wide, sharp upper and lower contacts @ 50-60 deg., no sulfides

308.50-331.88 Mafic Metavolcanic (Basalt)

Fine to medium grained, fairly massive, weakly foliated @30-35 deg, faint banding 
still visible, locally weakly breccciated, moderate quartz-calcite fillings, slightly 
deformed thin cloudy quartz-calcite viens, <0.5% pyrite

@317.50 zone of cloudy quartz-calcite viening and brecciated mafic 
@321.54 fragments xcutting core, trace pyrite

 324.22-331.88 shearing becomes more intense with banded light green 
mafic sectons seperated by dark green chlorite rich bands, 
(brecciated appearance). Quartz-calcite vienlets more 
frequent showing boudins and folding, microfractures 
causing lcm wide offsets along banded zones, foliation 
@35-40deg.,trace-0.59k pyrite

331.88-333.20 Altered Intermediate to Felsic? Metavolcanic
(Mineralized Zone)

Moderately to strongly sheared, pale green-lime coloured sericite alteration over 
most of zone, otherwise medium to light grey in colour, moderate quartz-calcite 
viening and silica influx, brecciation and folding along some vienlets with weak 
boudinaging, foliation @15 deg, scattered mafic (biotite?) grains/flecks visible in
some vienlets, sharp contacts @ 50 deg, l -J.% " very" finely disseminated pyrite 
throughout zone.

333.20-361.08 Sheared Mafic Metavolcanic (Amygdaloidal Basalt)

Fine to medium grained, banded with lighter coloured mafic bands seperated by 
darker chlorite bands, moderately folded and boudined quartz-calcite vienlets and 
amygdal fillings, foliation @30 deg.

@340.75 4 cm wide white-translucent quartz-calcite vien @35 deg, 

@351.66 trace pyrite



361.08-366.50 Sheared Intermediate Quartz Porphyry

Medium to dark grey with light green-yellow sericite alteration in mottled textured 
groundmass, medium grained with sporatic rounded quartz phenocrysts, shearing 
@25 deg with few late thin calcite vienlets @65 deg, trace pyrite

@362.20 25 cm wide zone of translucent-cloudy quartz-calcite viening 
with chlorite lenses and a black "acicular" mineral (possibly 
tourmaline) showing slight folding, trace-0.5% disseminated 
prite.

366.50-371.42 Mafic Metavolcanic (Amygdaloidal Basalt)

Fine to medium grained, weakly sheared, local areas of chloritic banding @35-40 
deg with late opposing calcite vienlets @65 deg, odd boudined quartz-calcite 
vienlet, ^.5^c pyrite.

371.42 E.O.H.



DIAMOND DRILLING LOG W97-35
Pele Mountain Resources - Wawa Project
Claim #: 53^88? Rv^s rw*.
Coordinates:32m N of 97-33
Azimuth: \Bo0
Dip: -70m
Date started: Sept. 11, Sept.25,1997
Date finished:Sept. 13, Sept.26,1997 ^' ^ r-. , , , . }
Logged by: S. Vatcher, B.Sc.,Geologist ^ -, \ J \J j[
Drilled by: Chibougamau Diamond Drilling Ltd.
Core size: NQ (core stored at Lochalsh)

Total depth: 248.87m

0-1.7 Drill Casing

1.7-29.14 Mafic Metavolcanic (Basalt)

Fine to medium grained, medium to dark green, locally slightly sheared and foliated 
@30-50 deg, otherwise massive with a few quartz calcite viens foliated and 
xcutting, epidote alteration in groundmass and along vienlets, moderate chlorite 
alteration within sheared zones, up to 19c disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite and 
locally abundant magnetite grains.

@2. l -2.46 rubbly core 
@4.75-5.50

@4.4Q 3.5cm wide quartz calcite vien @65 deg., small rusty patch, 
no sulfides

@6.62-12.00 Slightly finer grained, well foliated and locally sheared with 
discordant quartz-calcite viens and amygdals. Trace Q.25%.

@9.18-9.31 light green to lime coloured epidotized zone.

@ 16.87-17.07 quartz-calcite vien, translucent to white, xcutting core, no 
sulfides

29.14-50.00 Sheared Mafic Metavolcanic (Amygdaloidal Basalt)

Noticebly more sheared and foliated with more abundant thin quartz-calcite vienlets 
@30-40 deg., slightly coarser grained.

@27.50-28.54 1-296 disseminated pyrite and lesser pyrrhotite

@46.38-47.23 -ci 9o disseninated pyrite -i- pyrrhotite in calcite vienlets

@47.03 l cm wide boudinaged calcite vien @40 deg.

@47.03 lcm wide boudinaged calcite vien @40 deg.



50.00-58.60 Mafic Metavolcanic (Basa It l

More massive, medium grained, sand size grains. Odd calcite vienlets, locally very- 
weakly foliated chlorite blebs.

58.60-59.58 Intermediate Feldspar Porphyry

Fine grained, light to medium grey matrix, tiny *clmm mafic grains (chlorite?), 
^mm sized rounded feldspar phenocrysts and lathes, no sulfides. Very silicified.

59.58-92.75 Mafic Metavolcanic (Basalt)

Medium grained, light green in colour, locally sheared with moderate calcite 
viening, epidote alteration in places, moderate magnetite grains.

@ 63. 55-65.90 moderately sheared with numerous thin ^ 1.5cm wide)
calcite vienlets oriented @30 deg. and xcutting, trace pyrite.

 66.48-66.61 quartz-calcite viens, translucent to white with rose-coloured 
@76.0-76. 14 zones, no sulfides.

@79. 15-83.25 weak-moderate shearing with more calcite viening and
fillings @20-30 deg., local patches of lime green epidote 
alteration

@90.35-90.65 several thin, ^mm, hematite bands, dark red in colour 
within calcite vienlets.

92.75-123.37 Sheared amygdaloidal Basalt

Medium to coarse grained, shearing becoming more intense at depth. At 92.75- 
93. 10, core is very rubbly and fractured. Moderate to high calcite viening and 
amygdal fillings @20 deg. and xcutting. Calcite is visibly stretched and locally 
brecciated and folded. Numerous tiny calcite and plagioclase grains in groundmass. 
Viening up to 12 cm wide in places, moderate magnetite grains and minor 
heamatite. Odd trace of coarse pyrite.

@96.43-96.70 couple of 12cm wide calcite viens @25 deg., moderately 
sheared , no sulfides.

@ 1 17.42 12cm quartz-calcite vien @35 deg., calcite is a dull pinkish 
colour, no sulfides.

117.17-120.00 Coarse Grained Flow

Medium to coarse grained, numerous tiny plagioclase grains in groundmass, few 
xcutting calcite vienlets, moderately sheared, gradational contacts.

@ 1 17.25-1 17.35 translucen to white quartz-calcite vien @45 deg., no sulfides

@ 1 18.41-1 18.81 quartz-calcite vien at an acute angle to c.a., thin 
disseminated sulfide bands, -c0.2^ pyrite



120.00-123.37 Sheared Intermediate to Mafic Metavolcanic (Basalt)

Medium grained, moderately sheared and foliated @30-40 deg., see silicified 
cherty/felsic? fragments, trace to Q.5% disseminated and finely banded pyrite.

123.37-123.77 Altered and Sheared Intermediate Volcanic (Andesite 
Porphyry?)

Light grey to tan colour with tiny quartz phenocryst^ (barely discernable), strong 
sericite alteration, mafic grains visible (biotite/chlorite?). Trace disseminated pyrite 
bands at top and bottom contacts @30-4Q deg.

123.77-136.95 Intermediate to Mafic Metavolcanic (Basalt)

Locally sheared and feldspar porphyritic looking in areas but becoming more 
massive at depth, fine grained Moderate quartz-calcite viening @25-30 deg., folded 
and boudinaged in areas of more intense shearing. Trace to G.25% disseminated 
and cubic pyrite.

@ 131.70 Unit developing a weak banding with alternating light green 
to grey 10cm wide bands and thinner 2cm wide dark chlorite 
bands that contain tiny feldspar? grains.

@ 135.00 small 3.5cm wide quartz-calcite vien about 12cm long 
running parallel to c.a., no sulfides.

136.95-140.40 Sheared Intermediate Volcanic (Andesite)

Medium grained, moderately sheared and sericite altered, may be porphyritic but 
difficult to discern due to shearing. Foliation is @30-40 deg and contacts are @ 30 
deg.

@ 137.50-138.00 Intensely sheared and fractured with small 7-8cm quartz vien 
that contains G.5% pyrite and trace to Q.25% chalcopyrite.

140.40-144.20 Sheared Intermediate to Mafic Metavolcanic (Basalt)

Aphanitic to fine grained, moderately sheared, quartz-calcite viening and 
amygdals^lcm wide), foliation @25 deg, locally silicified, ^ ^o cubic pyrite and 
thin -clmm wide sulfide bands.

144.20-205.28 Sheared Intermediate to Felsic Metavolcanic (Altered 
Rhyolite)

Very well developed layering/banding @40 deg., light grey-green to tan coloured, 
weakly to moderately brecciated, many cloudy quartz-calcite viens with no sulfides. 
Moderate sericite alteration in places.Locally *cl (3fc pyrite.

@ 146.90 Thin lcm wide xcutting quartz vien @~40 deg.with several
chalcopyrite grains,



@ 151.70-157.54 Highly brecciated section with areas of moderate chlorite
around tan coloured felsic porphyritic fragments, -cl9fc cubic 
and disseminated pyrite.

@ 152.83 2cm wide quartz-calcite vien @ 45 deg., white to 
translucent, no sulfides.

@ 166.30-167.80 More massive Felsic (Rhyolite) zones with less banding but 
@ 171.32-173.62 still sheared @30 deg., less quartz-calcite viening and only 

trace pyrte

@ 175.68-176.41 Increased silica influx with abundant quartz-calcite viening 
xcutting core and brecciated felsic fragments, no sulfides.

@ 177.92-178.91 Lamprophyre Dike, phaneritic texture with a biotite rich
groundmass. Plagioclase phenocrysts visible in matrix and 
small amount of calcite vienlets and grains.

@ 178.91-201.16 Less shearing and quartz-calcite viening, i.e. more massive 
with much less banding, weakly brecciated with numerous 
tiny beige coloured grains in groundmass (altered feldspar 
grains?), trace disseminated pyrite.

@ 186.73-188.58 couple of white to translucent quartz-calcite viens cutting 
core @50 deg.with up to \ ^o coarse pyrite and trace 
chalcopyrite.

@ 188.58-189. l O slightly more sheared and banded rhyolitic zone with thin 
calcite vienlets and minor trace of coarse pyrite.

@ 195.30-196.57 slightly more deformed zone with swirly sericite alteraton 
bands, increased silica influx with one late thin quartz vien 
@65 deg. with no sulfides. Up to I tfc disseminated pyrite 
and trace chalcopyrite over zone.

205.28-211.97 Sheared and Altered Intermediate to Mafic Metavolcanics

Unit becomes more chloritized and darker in colour, moderate to strongly 
sheared with abundant quartz-calcite viening , folded and boudined, obvious 
increase in thin light brown to tan sericite bands, viening generally thin (^cm) but 
very chaotic, up to 19k disseminated pyrite.

211.97-215.37 Intermediate to Mafic Metavolcanic

More massive, medium to fine grained, much less quartz-calcite viening but 
very siliceous with some brecciation, no sulfides.

 210.25-210.60 series f xcutting and brecciated white to translucent quartz- 
calcite viens up to 5cm wide with dark mafic lenses?, 
foliation @'30 deg, <l% pyrite



215.37-221.78 Mafic MetaVolcanic l Basalt)

Fine to medium grained, dark green colour, small areas of quartz-calcite 
vienlets and lighter grey brecciated mafic fragment (silicified), sporatic calcite 
fillings, ^ ty.' pyrite

@216.60 lcm wide translucent-white quartz-calcite vien @ 10 deg, 
Q.5% coarse late pyrite.

221.78-223.04 Altered Coarse Grained Flow

Sharp chilled fine grained upper contact @60 deg, medium to dark grey in 
colour, silicified with trace coarse cubic pyrite.

@222.83 3cm wide translucent quartz-calcite vien @55 deg, lime 
green bleached zones on either side, I tfc coarse late cubic 
pyrite.

223.04-248.87 Mafic Metavolcanic (Amygdaloidal Basalt)

Fine to medium grained, locally moderately sheared with deformed and 
boudined xcutting quartz-calcite vienlets and fillings, xcutting thin micro-fractures 
showing slight offset along vienlets, foliated @30 deg with late opposing vienlets 
@65 deg, slickensides visible on some fractured surfaces, numerous sand-size 
calcite grains visible in groundmass, ^.Stfc disseminated and coarse cubic (0.5cm 
wide) pyrite.

 243.35-244.25 light grey silicified zone with dark green chloritic bands
seperating silicified bands, moderately sheared with few tiny 
and slightly folded quartz-calcite vienlets @45 deg with later 
venlets @80 deg, small epidotized? grains also visible, no 
sulfides.

@ 246.52 8cm wide xcutting quartz-calcite vien with fragments of 
brecciated wallrock and rose pink calcite, lQ-15% very 
finely disseminated pyrite.

248.87 E.O.H.



DIAMOND DRILLING LOG W97-36
Pele Mountain Resources - Wawa Project
Claim #: S^fcgt toCKyS ^ p-
Coordinates:57m N of 97-33
Azimuth: \^0 0
Dip: -70
Date started:Sept. 13, Sept.24, 1997
Date finished: Sept. 16, Sept. 25,1997 - , ,^ *
Logged by: S. Vatcher, B.Se., Geologist /* ' ' -
Drilled by: Chibougamau Diamond Drilling Ltd. ."..
Core size: NQ (core stored at Lochalsh)

Total depth: 345.05 

0-1.39 Drill Casing 

1.39-40.40 Mafic Metavolcanic (Basalt)

Fine to medium grained, dark green and moderately chloritized, massive and locally 
sheared @20-30 deg.. Quartz-calcite viening and grains low except in sheared 
areas.^1% coarse cubic pyrite.

@6.30 2cm wide intensely sheared lime green clay seam.

@5.45-6.00 several 3m wide cloudy quartz-calcite viens @30 deg.with 
up to l tfc cubic and disseminated pyrite.

@ 14.83-15.48 moderately sheared with abundant quartz calcite viening and 
amygdals xcutting core. YJo coarse pyrite.

@ 17.55 White-translucent quartz-calcite viens xcutting core, no
@ 18.40 sulfides.
@20.04

@36.30-39.65 moderately sheared @25 deg with highly deformed calcite 
viens, offset up to lcm. Few late viens ^cm @70 deg., 
 cO.5% pyrite.

@36.90 8cm wide fault gouge?

@37.80 20cm of rubbly broken core

40.40-47.00 Mafic Metavolcanic (Coarse Grained Flow)

Noticebly larger grain size, plagioclase phenocrysts visible in groundmass, few 
calcite viens @40-50 deg.,weak foliation, generally lighter in colour due to epidote 
alteration.

@44.24-45.12 Sheared zone with moderately deformed quartz-calcite viens 
@40 deg., chloritized with deformation around the odd 
quartz grain.



47.00-63.30 Sheared Mafic Metavolcanic (Basalt)

Fine to medium grained, massive with foliated chlorite blebs @35-40 deg.,trace- 
0.25 pyrite.

@48.15-48.80 Highly deformed calcite viens up to 16cm wide, crenulated 
and often xcutting core, scattered boudined calcite vi en.

@54.63 2cm wide white to translucent quartz-calcite vien @65 deg, 
no sulfides.

@57.58-62.28 Increase in sulfide content up to 19fc disseminated and cubic 
pyrite and trace pyrrhotite

@57.58-58.59 Moderately sheared and chloritized, xcutting quartz-calcite
viens with brecciated mafic fragments, epidote altered to pale 
green in places. Up to \ ^c pyrite and pyrrhotite in places.

63.30-168.00 Mafic Metavolcanic (Coarse Grained Flow)

Medium to coarse grained, weakly sheared and foliated @40-50 deg., some late 
quartz viening @70-75 deg. Plagioclase phenocrysts in groundmass plus scattered 
calcite amygdals and quartz grains, Odd patch of magnetite and heamatite.

@72.17-72.90 large white to semi-translucent quartz vien, strong chlorite 
bands at irregular upper contact with brecciated mafic 
fragments and quartz. Bottom contact @65 deg., no 
sulfides.

 80.40-80.60 Quartz-calcite vien with brecciated mafic fragments at lower 
contact, chlorite patches also present, contacts @40 deg.

@83.50-90.00 increase in shearing with more chaotic quartz-calcite vienlets 
@20-25 deg. and xcutting showing offsets and boudins.

 84.98-85.76 Up to l Ve disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite in thin calcite 
vienlets.

 87.29-90.00 Zone of intense shearing with boudined and brecciated 
quartz-calcite viening up to 2.5cm wide, foliation still 
between 20-30 deg.

@97.24-97.59 silicified lime green, epidote altered zone with moderate
brecciation and calcite plus dark chlorite lenses, no sulfides.

@ 103.94-108.61 moderately sheared with well foliated cakcite and chlorite 
blebs  25 deg.,also see xcutting calcite vienlets with lcm 
offset, dark chlorite bands , no sulfides.

@ 106.82 30cm lime green silicified and brecciated zone with a thin 
clay seam at top.

@ 115.00 Begin to see more silicified zones up to 1m wide, light green 
to lime coloured with dark chlorite and calcite grains



standing out. Very gradational transitions in and out of 
zones. Little or no associated mineralization except trace 
magnetite and hematite. Foliation @30-40 deg.

@ 119.20-119.50 Possible fault gouge with very broken and rubly core, 
moderately chloritized and "clayey".

@ 119.50 core develops a "banded" appearance with thin dark chlorite 
bands (l-3cm wide) and larger more basaltic bands, all 
foliated @20-30 deg.

@ 132.35 couple of 2cm wide quartz-calcite viens @35 deg., no 
sulfides

@ 135.00 see more light green epidotized zones, brecciated with calcite 
viening up to 15cm wide, \ Jo coarse pyrite.

@ 151.87 Gradual increase in shearing with more calcite vienlets and 
amygdals stretched and slightly boudined, foliation @25 
deg. with late steeper opposing vienlets @60 deg.-c:19fc 
disseminated pyrite.

@ 161.88-166.50 Moderate to highly sheared with darker more chloritized 
zones, calcite viening @25 deg.,becoming finer grained.

@ 161.88-163.13 Mineralized zone with l -2*26 di sseminated pyrite. 

@ 162.79-163.13 Quartz-calcite vien @20 deg with 1-296 pyrite.

@ 166.15-166.50 Quartz-calcite vien with 2*26 disseminated pyrite near contact 
with Lamprophyre dike below.

@ 166.50-166.98 Lamprophyre dike, biotite rich with a phaneritic texture and 
@ 167.73-168.00 calcite grains in groundmass, irregular contacts, no visible 

sulfides.

168.00-182.55 Mafic Metavolcanic (Amygdaloidal Basalt)

Aphanitic to fine grained, dark grey-green in colour, siliceous with chaotic quartz- 
calcite vienlets and amygdals. Less sheared at top but increasing at depth with 
"micaceous" zones.Weak banding of chlorite and mafics, locally brecciated, -ci Jo 
pyrite.

@ 174.00-178.88 numerous quartz-calcite vienlets (-clem wide) showing
moderate deformation and brecciation with boudinage and 
kink folding, trace coarse cubic pyrite.

@ 178.828-182.55 Abundant quartz-calcite viening with large brecciated and
chloritized mafic fragments, very chaotic looking. Patches of 
light green sericite "mica", trace coarse cubic pyrite.



182.55-187.56 Sheared Intermediate Metavolcanic (andesite)

Strongly sheared, medium to coarse grained with chlorite and sericite alteration, 
very micaceous looking in places, odd quartz-calcite vienlet xcutting and parallel to 
foliation @25 deg., no visible mineralization.

@ 185.60-186.00 semi-translucent to white quartz-calcite vien @55 deg with 
trace pyrite.

@ 186.00-186.60 Mineralized zone of moderately sheared and chloritized mafic 
volcanic with several boudined and folded quartz-calcite 
viens (2cm), foliated @30-40 deg., 2-39e cubic and 
disseminated pyrite.

186.60-187.62 Sheared Intermediate Metavolcanic (andesite)

As above, moderately to strongly sheared @30-40 deg., moderate quartz-calcite 
viening and scattered amygdal.

@ 187.42-187.62 Bleached zone, Intensely sheared. 

187.62-193.60 Mafic to Intermediate volcanic

Moderately sheared and banded @30-40 deg., quartz-calcite viening (^2cm) and 
scattered amygdals. Becoming more brecciated at depth with light brown to tan 
coloured fragments.

193.60-197.06 Sheared Intermediate Metavolcanic (Andesite)

As above, silicified with sericite and chlorite alteration, micaceous texture, minor 
quartz-calcite viening @35 deg., Pyrite *cl9fc.

197.03-213.29 Mafic to Intermediate Metavolcanic

moderately sheared and banded, as above, with brecciated and strongly chloritized 
bands, boudined and folded quartz-calcite viens @20-30 deg and xcutting, *c!9fc 
pyrite.

 207.00-213.29 abundant chaotic qtz-calcite vienlets xcutting core, some look 
late, silica influx, slight increase in disseminated pyrite up to 
196, except up to 2% between 209.63-210.40. See fewer 
brecciated tan coloured fragments, becoming more mafic and 
massive.

213.29-214.90 Sheared Mafic Metavolcanic (Basalt)

Abundant cloudy quartz-calcite viening @25 deg, silica influx with brecciation in 
and around viening ^2cm wide), thin swirly bands of tan coloured sericite 
alteration. 1-29^, disseminated.pyrite.

214.90-221.77 Mafic Metavolcanic (Basalt)

Massive, medium grained, much less quartz-calcite viening, weakly foliated @45 
deg., locally folded,.*cl9e pyrite.



221.77-229.69 Sheared Mafic Metavolcanic (Amygdaloidal Basalt)

weakly to moderately sheared with abundant chaotic quartz-calcite viening and 
amygdals, locally foliated @40 deg.Moderate deformation in some areas with 
folding and boudinaged viens (-c3cm wide), brecciated at upper section, -cl#,' 
coarse cubic pyrite (late!)

229.69-238.82 Mafic Metavolcanic rCoarse Grained Flow)

Medium to coarse grained, moderate brecciation with quartz-calcite viening xcutting 
core, -*cl9o coarse pyrite (Late!)

238.82-258.00 Mafic Metavolcanic (Basalt)

Fine to medium grained, medium to dark green, moderate xcutting quartz-calcite 
viening, weakly foliated @30 deg.,locally silicified in areas of increased silica 
influx, pyrite ^ *7c

@243.80 thin, *clcm wide x 10 cm long chert fragment within a 
silicified dark green chlorite lens running parallel to c.a.

@253.60-255.48 Zone of increased silica influx with brecciated and folded 
quartz-calcite viening @25-3O deg with some smaller late 
opposing vienlets @50 deg.showing slight offsets, no 
sulfides

258.00-288.45 Coarse Grained Mafic Flow (Gabbro)

Upper contact gradational becoming coarser grained at depth. See numerous 
plagioclase phenocrysts within a very crystalline groundmass. Few xcutting calcite 
vienlets. Lower contact is sharp and @25 deg., up to 19fc coarse cubic pyrite

@265.17-265.77 0.5-19e coarse cubic pyrite (up to 0.5cm wide) and trace 
chalcopyrite., @265.44 there is a 2cm wide translucent 
quartz vien @75 deg. Sulfide grains extend across contact so 
obviously are late stage.

@268.05 20cm long brecciated quartz-calcite vien parallel to c.a.being 
xcut by a smaller -clem wide vien @65 deg., i.e. 
overprinting. Trace coarse cubic pyrite.

@ 269.20 another 20cm wide zone of thin quartz-calcite vienlets 
^lcm), resulting in brecciation of surrounding gabbro 
fragments, no sulfides.

@277.36-280.48 Shear zone with moderate to high silica influx, foliation is
@ 15-20 deg.,very silicified and brecciated, lighter in colour 
with increased quartz-calcite viening at depth. Can also see 
thin bands of light brown-tan coloured sericite alteration near 
lower contact, trace coarse pyrite.



@280.48-288.15 Less brecciated and lower silica influx but still moderately 
sheared with folded and boudinaged quartz-calcite vienlets 
@20-25 deg. Begin to see many tiny "bluish quartz eye 
(phenocrysts)" but unit still has a crystalline gabbroic 
texture, ^.5Vc pyrite.

288.15-323.95 Sheared and Altered Mafic to Intermediate
Metavoicanic (Basalt)

Sharp upper contact @25 deg, moderate silica influx with a sudden increase in 
cloudy brecciated quartz-calcite viening showing folding and boudinaging, also see 
sudden significant increase in thin light brown to tan coloured sericite alteration 
creating a banded appearance @10-15 deg but still fairly chloritic!, calcite fillings 
and quartz grains also present, pyrite content ^9b overall but locally up to 2-3^.

 297.00-297.51 Mineralized Zone with 2-3^c coarse and disseminated pyrite 
occuring mainly within cloudy quartz-calcite viening.

@300.39-308. l O Light grey-green, see less sericite alteration and banding but 
still moderately sheared and brecciated with high quartz- 
calcite content.

@300.39-301.91 0.5- 19fc disseminated pyrite

@309.90 6cm wide white quartz-calcite vien in breccia zone, no 
sulfides.

@318.56-321.70 moderately sheared and brecciated with slickensides visible 
on fractured surfaces

@321.70-323.95 zone of higher silica influx with abundant cloudy quartz- 
calcite viening especially towards upper contact @45 deg., 
zone is very "banded" with tan coloured sericite alteration 
and chlorite, foliated @25 deg., slickensides on fractured 
surfaces, brecciated and boudined viens, noticeable increase 
in sulfides up to t-2% disseminated pyrite, sharp lower 
contact @40 deg. going immediately into an amygdaloidal 
basalt.

323.95-345.05 Mafic Metavoicanic (Amvgdaloidal Basalt)

Fine to medium grained, medium to dark green in colour, *cl cm wide calcite 
amygdale and fracture fillings that tend to be somewhat localized. Weakly foliated 
and sheared @25 deg. with scattered white to translucent quartz-calcite viens, 
locally brecciated and slightly boudined, trace-1 Ve pyrite and pyrrhotite

@326.47 6-8cm wide quartz-calcite vien xcutting core with brecciation 
@334.46 in and around vien, no sulfides

@334.70 up to l cm wide slightly boudined milky white quartz-calcite 
vien @30 deg., no sulfides.

@337.17-345.17 unit becomes slightly more chloritized and brecciated with 
large lighter coloured mafic fragments surrounded by



chlorite, slight increase in quartz-calcite viening moderately 
sheared and deformed with slickensides on some fractured 
surfaces. Also see some light grey cherty fragments in 
locallized areas.

345.17 E.O.H.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.O. 1990

Personal information c 
Mining Act, the informs 
Questions about this 
933 Ramsay Lake Roe

42C08SW01 04 2. 1 791 4 RIGGS

Instructions: - F
- Please type or print in ink.

900

Transaction Number (office u*e)

Assessment Files Research Imaging

-i - ..l————l;^^. CC'0\ an^ of the Mining Act. linger section 8 of the 
rk and correspond with the mining land holder, 
orthern Development and Mines, 6th Floor,

use form 0240.

1. Recorded holders) (Attach a list if necessary)
Name Client Number"

Telephone-NumberAddress -.

•lo ^ ST c 1XL
Fax NumbeT

Name Client Number

Address Telephone Number

1 V
Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check ( ^ ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

D Geotechnical: pr 
assays and work

Dspecting, surveys, V 
under section 18 (regs) Q

7' Physical: drilling 
'* trenching and as

Work Type 

V-^ \ V) \M ''M \ 'J^ \S r^\{—'^-\-\i \^'-^

Dates Work 
Performed "r^pN ,Cf\ , \̂3r To 'Z.I , Oc\ ^"V

Day 1 Month ' Year Day ! Montr, - ea'

Global Positioning System Data (if available) iToxwnship/Area 

i("^S35SB9
WTor G-Plan Number

*y- fa c^v^  j —  

stripping, rn Renabi | itatjon 
sociated assays '   '

Office Use

Commodity

Total S Value of ^ t ( O O 
Work Claimed O^ ^ ^ C

\ . . .. . ,, ,, .r

NTS Reference

Mining Division ^^. ^""^ r\. ^

Resident Geologist 
District

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work.
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name '~ ,-  

V . \ . ft
Telephone Number

Address l Fax Number

Name ^^,O~\f-si.C r P ^ f l\i "\~f\Q t ~- V '--1 1 l" "2A|7 telephone Number

Address - Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

1 V" V^^^s^-V^ N ' n^~ ̂-" '^^ido hereby certify t

Fax Number - ̂  ̂

nrT 14 Ws/ A' -^tUVrf l i ~ iJ-j' j ^- ^

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSME!^

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent GC.- \ i
Agent's Address Telephone Number

^yvL^lc^ojycM l 
, , /o /O^

Fax Number
j



,, *~
. Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to 
ie mining tand where work was performed, at the time work was performed. A map snowing the contiguous Hnk 
lust accompany this form.

lining Claim Number. Or if 
vork was done on other eligible 
Timing land, show in this 
;olumn the location number 
ndicated on the claim map.

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date.

eg TB7827 16 ha S26, 825 N/A 324.000 S2,825

eg 1234567 TSGt S24.000

eg 1234568 8, 892 S 4,000

A
7

10 \\VYIM,
11 \\UUU
12

14

15
JL

Column Totals

T- A*u-U ' do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under
(Print Full Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 

the claim where the work was done.
_______________________
Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent Authorized in Writing Date

r x

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( ^ ) in the boxes below to show how

you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

D 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated.

2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or 

D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only
Received Stamp Deemed Approved Date Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved



Personal Information collected M thte form le obtained under the aoftwtty a* subsection 8(1)
section 8 of the Mining Act, the tnforme*W4eapettto record. Thte Wortnmtton wW be usedtoievtewWe

Work ReQtilalion 9*6. Under

holder. Crueaticraelwit^^oaeceofl should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of NortlWW Cevefapfl* 
Mines, 6th Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Roed, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 686. ,

oft U*^y0* o* *0tk. ttt the number 
ay. wortmi. npmw fll 4rtfc*8, Wto-

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

Transportation Costs

Food and Lodging Costs

Total Value of Assessment Work

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 1000A of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 50'Vb of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 - Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs,within 45 0aysLpl
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correctic i/JSiftcafiorvis not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted. ^ *~~

rN
Certification verifying costs:

l,

GEOSCIENCE ASSESS-V 

hereby certify, that the amounts shown are

S-VEN!
nay

(please print full name) 
reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on

the accompanying Declaration of Work form as 

to make this certification.

(recorded holder, agent, or state company position with signing authority)
l am authorized

0212 (02196)

Date



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

December 30, 1997

PELE MOUNTAIN RESOURCES INC. 
20 RICHMOND ST. EAST, SUITE 212 
TORONTO, ONTARIO 
M5C 2R9

Ontario
Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (888)415-9846 
Fax: (705) 670-5881

Dear Sir or Madam:

Subject: Transaction Number(s):

Submission Number: 2.17914

Status
W9750.00890 Deemed Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Steve Beneteau by e-mail at 
benetest@epo.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 11706 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2 .17914

Date Correspondence Sent: December 30, 1997 AssessonSteve Beneteau

Transaction 
Number
W9750.00890
Section:
16 Drilling PDRILL

First Claim 
Number
539887

Township(s) l Area(s) 
RIGGS

Status
Deemed Approval

Approval Date

December 29, 1997

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
Sault Ste. Marie, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
F. T. Archibald
CONCORD, ONTARIO, CANADA

PELE MOUNTAIN RESOURCES INC. 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

1200157 ONTARIO INC. 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 11706
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-Boundary

Township, Meridian, Baseline.

Road allowance; surveyed... 
shoreline...

Lot/Concession; surveyed... 
unsurveyed

Parcel; surveyed
unsurveyed

Right-of-way; road
railway 
utility..........

Reservation 

Cliff, Pit, Pile

Contour 
Interpolated 
Approximate 
Depression.

Control point (horizontal) ...................................... A
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Mine head frame .............................................. a

Pipeline (above ground)
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DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS
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Surface A Mining Rights 
Surface Rights Only 
Mining Rights Only

Lease
Surface A Mining Rights 
Surface Rights Only 
Mining Rights Only

Licence of Occupation ........................................ .T

Order-in-Council............................................. .OC

Cancelled ................................................... ®

Reservation.................................................. O

Sand 4 Gravel................................................ ©
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THE 1915 MAGNETIC BEARING APPROX. 

ANNUAL CHANGE /^CREASING 2?

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION
MRO - Mining Rights Only
SRO - Surface Rights Only
M + S - Mining and Surface Rights

Description Order No. Date Disposition File

DATE OF ISSUE

DEC 2 9 1997
PROVINCIAL RECORDING 

OFFICE - SUDBURY

NOTES

FLOODING TO THE 1142' CONTOUR ON WABATON6USHI LAKE. FILE 90141

400' SURFACE RIGHTS RESERVATION ALONG THE SHORES OF ALL LAKES AND 
RIVERS.

\
THE INFORMATION THAT 
APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
HAS BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, 
AND ACCURACY IS NOT 
GUARANTEED. THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MIN 
ING CLAIMS SHOULD CON 
SULT WITH THE MINING 
RECORDER. MINISTRY OF 
NORTHERN DEVELOP 
MENT AND MINES, FOR AD 
DITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREON.

Map base and land disposition drafting by Surveys and Mapping 
Branch, Ministry of Natural Resources.

The disposition of land, location of lot fabric and parcel boundaries on 
this index was compiled for administrative purposes only.
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